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Testing Gran Turismo 4 at 3840x2160 Internal resolution on PCSX2, hope ... You should use just 480P instead of 1080i, in
order to avoid PCSX2 deinterlacing.. Gran Turismo 4 is a 2004 racing video game, and the fourth installment in the main Gran
... The game manual says that the player may speed up B-Spec mode by up to 5x, ... GT4 supports Dolby Digital surround,
480p/1080i (NTSC only) and .... Read story Gran Turismo 5 1080i Vs 1080p by inphocaha with 0 reads. download. Gran
Turismo 5 ... I have just bought Gran Turismo 4 for the PS2 after hearing it ... I have a ... True HD DVD and Blu ray discs and
the machines that play them .. Got FullHD (1080p) telly and dont have a single game to play on it. ... sony morons ripped the
1080i feature from PAL version of the game ?. We're they native HD games or were they faked like GT4 on PS2 was ... I don't
believe the 720p and 1080i games were faked on XBOX, but I could be wrong. ... 640x1080i is 1/6 the temporal resolution of
1080p. ... on DVD had 1080i (reading now, it could only be played on Windows Media Player 9 on PC).. For Gran Turismo 4
on the PlayStation 2, a GameFAQs message board ... It should upconvert the 1080i to 1080p for the LCD screen I believe. ...
This looks so great in 1080, can't believe I was playing without it for so long.. I play socom in 480p but if gt4 support both do i
need any... ... 1080i will give you the clearest picture but be warned the menus are in 480p and some TV's have a ...
Upconvertion?is that mean it will convert 525p to 1080p? 4.. What are the best settings on PCSX2 so I can play Gran Turismo 4
on 1080p? ... Change it from Auto to 1080i to remove blurriness in a race.. I just purchased Gran Turismo 4 to play it on its
1080i setting with my philips HDTV but now I cant even get it to work. My HDTV has 3 YPbPr .... Game, 16:9, 1080i, 480p,
480p on PAL, 240p ... Ace Combat 04: Shattered Skies, Yes, No, No, No, No ... Gran Turismo 4 Prologue, Yes, No, No, No,
No.. I started playing Gran Turismo 4, and it looked like crap! ... can play the game at 1080i (one of only 2 games you can do
this on ps2), or at 480p.. Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Gran Turismo 4 ... It's still fun to go back and
play GT4 with some of the old cars not available on the newer ... Oh yeah, this is a 1080p capable game, so get a PS2 HDMI
adapter for the full experience. ... The 1080i is great, looks almost like a 360 game on an hdtv with ps2 .... So we're not seeing
anything like native 1080p resolution here, but ... Gran Turismo 4 ran at a relatively meagre 632x448, so the leap to 1280x720,
let alone 1280x1080, is vast enough in its own right. ... Playing for an hour on one game and then switching off to another, ... No
mention of GT4's 1080i mode?. However, if you select the in-game 1080i option, your PS3 will display in the 1080i that GT4
uses regardless of whether you are using component or HDMI, and will not upscale it. It will do the same thing for the 480p
option if you select that (as it will for any games that support Progressive Scan).. Pues en la wikipedia he visto que el GT4 es
uno de los pocos juegos de ps2, ... ( el otro es el Trophy de motos ) que soporta 1080i ( no confundir con 1080p, ... lo has
podido ver bien? que configuracion le has puesto a la play?. I go into the settings and find that you can put GT4 into 1080i or
420p with 16:9 or 4:3 ... I noticed the same thing too, that's why I don't play GT4 anymore. ... However, the PS3 is able to run
things up to 1080p, so it shows what the PS2 didn't: a .... I have just bought Gran Turismo 4 for the PS2 after hearing it ... Then
everyone will be able to play it at 1080i, or if you're really posh 1080p!. I am using GT4 US clean image, and pcsx2 svn r5451, I
can't test on any ... The only way to have a real 1080p definition is to use GSDX options. ... In order to really play the game in
Hi Def you would need to change the .... Video output is compatible with 480p and, surprisingly, 1080i output. ... If I can play
GT4 in 1080i glory, cheers to all!!! ... cables over your S-Video cable (only components and DVI do HD quality picture, 720p,
1080i, 1080p).. Hello, I am not able to play GT4 in 1080i using Swap Magic and HDMI adapter. ... Philips 1080p TV: displays
4:3 despite changing to 16:9, no flicker at all, 1080i ... 8731c94f7a 
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